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great reasons 
for a display

Displays are great 
introduction or secondary 
placement in store

DIMENSIONS
19”w x 18”d x 54”h

Two sided swivel 
display. Holds up to 
50 sku’s and takes up 
only 2 feet of space.

DIMENSIONS
H 66” x W 24” x D 24”

Natural feels great!

Urban Spa  joins sustainable thinking with contemporary design

Urban Spa has launched a collection of premium make-up 
brushes that tick all the boxes.

High Quality           Beautiful Packaging            Natural Bamboo Handles            Impulse Price Point

NEW MAKE-UP 
BRUSHES

From DIY instructions to screened-on names, our bamboo handled, 
vegan bristle brushes will prove themselves indispensable. 
A pleasure to use and just the right tool for the job, our collection includes:

4
The lovely 
lid duo » 

Eye Shadow Brushes 
for lid and crease.

5
The take-a-bow 

brow duo » 
Eye brow “spoolie” wand  

and Eye Brow Brush 

3
The made-you-

blush brush »
Used to apply cheek 

colour.

1
The perfect performance 

foundation brush » 
Used to blend liquid or 

cream foundation.

2

& bronzer brush » 
Use to apply bronzer or 

setting powder.

Impulse purchasing made easy.
80% of products retail for under $10.

Eye-catching.
Draws customers to the display. Merchandising 
influences 70% of consumer purchases.

Turns cluttered product shelves to a profit 
centre.
Fully stocked and organized product 
presentation can increase sales up to 150%.

07042 07043 07041 07044 07045

To order Urban Spa products in Canada please contact: 
sales@thetategroup.com  
Tel   416-504-8047 Fax  416-504-8067 

www.thetategroup.ca 
TheTateGroup Inc. 1 Wiltshire Ave, Unit 
114, Toronto, Ontario, M6N 2V7

Distributed in Canada By The Tate Group    (416)504-8047    www.thetategroup.com



The flat-out loofah 
exfoliate veggie style

11300

The bedtime booties   
soften feet and cuticles   

61600

The mani-pedi pack 
includes an emery board, 
a double-sided foot file, a 
nail brush, 2 cuticle sticks 
and 2 toe separators.

12000

The bamboo 
bath pouf
soft and sustainable

99080

soft, smooth, clean & green - the beauty of bamboo

urban spa - sustainable thinking joins contemporary design
The feel better eye mask
soft and soothing

61850

The tough nut facial 
buffer
exfoliate with walnuts

11925

The lovely lavender
eye pillow
keeps the world out

61800

The big squeeze body 
sponge
natural, gentle cleansing

11921

The fabulous 
face sea sponges 
gentle and sustainable

11800

The all-natural sea 
sponge
super-sudsing and 
sustainable 

11900

The loads-of-lather puff
smooths and cleans 

11700

The must-have 
moisturizing gloves
new hands overnight

41300

The love-that-lava 
pumice
for everyday exfoliation 

21020

The foot therapy kit
a curved wooden nail 
brush, cuticle stick, 
emery board, foot file, toe 
separators and a soft pair 
of slippers.

62000

The classic nail brush
scrubs clean

11120

The basic foot file
gives dry skin the 
brush off

21010

The get-a-grip trio
soft, slip-free silicone 
nail clipper, scissors, 
and tweezers

12050

The serious sisal buffer 
for experienced 
exfoliators  

11420

The get-glowing gloves 
exfoliate and polish 

41350

The bouclé bath mitt
soft and luxurious

11530

The soap caddy
save soap in style 

61200

The travel  kit  
beauty in a bag

01140

The smooth-as-silk 
hairbrush 
untangles and massages

61000

The massaging 
hair brush 
91 stimulating 
wooden pegs

61100

The use-it-or-lose-it 
shower cap
keeps water out 

11520

Urban Spa offers a  variety of exfoliators; 
a bamboo pouf gentle enough for babies, 
a sisal mitt for the serious exfoliator, a 
loofah on a stick for hard to reach spots 
and everything else in between.

The body-loving 
bath mitt
bamboo and jute

99105

The sudsing 
soap sleeve    
bamboo and jute

99100

The handy-handle 
back scrubber   
bamboo and jute

99095

The bamboo 
bikini brush
for smooth, beautiful 
skin

11125

The body therapy brush
healthy inside and out

11127

The wool facial brush
super soft & natural

11935

The best ever foot paddle   
get a handle on rough feet

99201

The heel-to-toe foot 
brush 
scrubs and buffs

21000

The big is beautiful brush
bamboo with cushioned 
bristles

99204

The savvy sister turban  
quick-dry your hair

99090

The only headband 
soft and bamboo

99085

The beautiful 
bamboo brush kit 
glow on the go

07040

The bamboo 
anti-cellulite brush
breaking up isn’t 
hard to do

99200

The perfect body brush 
bamboo and natural 
bristle

11100

The all-over body 
buffer
load up on lather

07200

The Konjac facial sponge
bursting with natural 
benefits

11930

Shower mirror
fog-free and shatterproof 

For a super close shave in a 
steamy shower.

71000

Bamboo
Bambou

Bamboo can grow up 
to 1.6 inches per hour 
almost anywhere and 
without the need for 
chemical fertilizers and 
pesticides.

LIFE CANDY

US-LC01200  Sleep Mask - Black
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